
 
 

 Vítejte! 
Warm welcome! 

Herzliches willkommen! 
 

 
Objekt je nekuřácký 
No smoking please 
Rauchen Verboten 

 
WiFi: ApartmanyBD.cz 

Heslo / Password / Passwort: apartman 

 Okolí domu je monitorováno kamerou. 
The outside area is monitored by CCTV. 

Der Außenbereich wird mit dem 
kamerasystem überwacht. 

 Prosíme o doržení nočního klidu od 22hod do 
7 hod. 

Please keep quiet between 10 PM and 7 AM. 
Von 22:00 bis 7:00 Uhr ist es nicht erlaubt, die 

Ruhe zu stören 
 Apartmán prosím opusťte v den odjezdu do 

10 hodin. Děkujeme 
Please check-out from the apartment on the 
day of departure until 10 o‘clock. Thank you 

Wir bitten die geehrten Gäste, an dem 
Abreistag das Zimmer, die Ferienwohnung bis 

10:00 Uhr zu verlassen 
 
 
 



Skiing Resorts in Plešivec, Boží Dar and Its 
Surroundings 
Enjoy good-quality snow on several tens of kilometres of slopes of varying difficulty. Take 
advantage of additional services such as ski rentals, ski schools, buffets, etc. 

 

Ski resort Plešivec 
The ski resort is one of the youngest and most modern in the country, thanks to 
which it is fully and professionally snow-covered and lit. There are 8 slopes of 
different levels of difficulty. All slopes are clear and sufficiently wide, and every skier 
has an overview of the surrounding events. Transportation around the area is 
provided by three four-seater cable cars, three lifts and four moving belts. Price list 
and web cameras can be found here. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Ski Resort Boží Dar 
Boží Dar Ski Resort is located in the village of Boží Dar. There are 5 slopes of 300-600 meters in 
length with varying difficulty. Of course there is a rental of sports equipment, a ski and snowboard 
school of refreshments and toilets.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ski Resort Klínovec 
It is the largest ski resort on the Czech side of the Ore Mountains. You can choose from 9 differently 
difficult ski slopes. There are 2 ski schools, 2 sports equipment rental, 2 ski services and 9 snacks. 
There is also a children's ski and snowpark for snowboard lovers.  

 

 

 



Ski resort Fichtelberg - Kurort Oberwiesenthal 
It is the largest ski resort in eastern Germany. Apart from the slopes and ski tracks there 
is also a ski-jump, snow park and snow tubing trail. You can choose from a total of 9 slopes 
of varied difficulty. There are also different buffets, rentals, ski schools and children’s ski schools.   

 

 

Ski Resort Novako 
Ski resort Novako is ideal for families with children and beginners. There is a children's playground, 
ski and snowboard equipment rental, buffet, ski school and children’s ski school (for children from 
2 years) and snow tubing trail. Ski resort Novako is located in the centre of Boží Dar. You can go 
skiing even when the night falls during the night skiing hours. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 



CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING IN BOŽÍ DAR: 
TRAILS, TRACKS, PATHS 
Boží Dar has due to its mountain location one indisputable advantage that will be 
appreciated especially by cross-country skiers. It's an early snow. In the area of Boží 
Dar you can enjoy cross-country skiing in groomed tracks when the other ski resorts 
are still getting ready for winter. In this part of the Krušné hory mountains, more than 
120 km trails of different difficulty are at your disposal. 

Cross-country Trails nearby Plešivec and Boží Dar 
Take the advantage of tens of kilometres of groomed cross-country trails near Boží 
Dar. If you find the Czech trails short, you can "run over" to Germany using any of the 
tourist crossings. 

 

Cross-country Trails around Kurort Oberwiesenthal 
On the German side of the Krušné hory mountains near the spa town 
Oberwiesenthal you can find about 75 km of cross-country trails, paths and hiking 
trails. 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SNOWBOARDING – SNOW PARKS 
KRUŠNÉ HORY MOUNTAINS 
In Boží Dar, Ski resort Neklid, you can find the first Czech Snow Park which 
has remained popular up to the present days. However, it is not the only possibility for 
snowboarders staying in Boží Dar or nearby. Other snow parks are only a few kilometres further 
in Klínovec or in Kurort Oberwiesenthal. 

Snow Park Neklid 
The snow park area offers obstacles and jumps for beginners, advanced skiers and 
professionals. Every year, the Czech Cup races and different amateur races take place regularly 
here. The snow park is open daily from 9:00 to 16:00 o’clock. Several snowboarding schools and 
one ski rental are in service here. You can refresh yourself in local fast food restaurant. 

Obstacles and jumps 
Table Studánka 14 + 8 m 
Table Bejčák 12 + 5 m 
Table Skok U Chaty 11 m 
Table Big Ben 9 + 3 m 
Nitro rail length 7 m, height 60 cm, Double Pipeslide 
Nitro box 1 length 3 m, height 60 cm 
Nitro box 2 length 4 m, height 60 cm 
Nitro kick box 4 + 5 m 
Handrail straight no.1 length 6 m, height 1.1 m – Triple Pipeslide 
Handrail straight no.2 length 11 m, height 1.1 m – Triple Pipeslide 
Handrail straight no.3 length 6 m, height 1.8 m – Single Pipeslide 
Rainbow length 10 m, height 1,6 m, Triple Pipeslide 

Flat Down rail length 4 + 5 m, Double Pipeslide (with a patent 
joint) 

Slide box length 5 m, width 50 cm, height 1.1 m 
Slide box "C" length 9 m, width 40 cm, height 1 m 
Slide box "Z" length 11 m, width 40 cm, height 1 m 
Plastic tube no.1 length 6 m, diameter 25 cm 
Plastic tube no.2 length 3.1 m, diameter 30 cm 
Slide box "Kicker" length 10 m, width 40 cm, height 2 m 
Slide box – box for beginners length 5 m, width 40 cm, height 0.5 m 
Handrail - speed rail length 8 m, height 1 m, Double Pipeslide 
Nitro rail length 4 m, height 70 cm 

 

 

 



Snow Park Klínovec 
The snow park in Klínovec is popular especially for its excellent obstacles and 
jumps. Still, it offers much more. You can find here the ski rental, snowboarding 
schools, buffets and everything that comes with a proper ski resort. You can ski 
here daily from 8:30 till 16:00 with depending on the snow conditions. 

   

Obstacles and jumps 

• Pyramid (h 5 m, w 2 m, l 3 m) 
• Table with jump and Flat Down box (length of jump 4 m, length of box 2 x 4 m) 
• Table with jumps and radius (length of jump 8 m, length of jump 12 m, radius 4 m) 
• Butter box (h 3 m, w 6 m, l 10 m) 
• Table with jump (length of jump 6 m) 
• Table with jump (length of jump 4 m) 
• Table with jump (length of jump 5 m) 
• Table with jump (length of jump 6 m) 
• A-rail box (l 15m (3 x 5 m) 
• Table with a log (according to snow conditions) 
• Rainbow box (length 8 m) 
• Kink rail (according to snow conditions) 
• Board cross trail (several bumps, 6 Flat Downs, 3 jumps, 1 small tunnel with a jump) 
• Shapers + Chill zone 

 
 



HIKING TOURS IN BOŽÍ DAR AND ITS VICINITY 
Paths of hundreds of kilometres entwine through the Ore Mountains and they 
often go along the cycling tracks. This site will show you some destinations 
reachable by walking in the vicinity of Boží Dar. You can combine these tours as 
you like. Detail information about tours and more practical tips provides the stuff at 
the Tourist Office Boží Dar. 

Favourite tracks and destinations of hiking tours in 
Boží Dar: 
Ježíškova cesta (Baby Jesus Path) 
A nature trail designed especially for children. You can choose from 2 circuits: 5,6 
and 12,9 kilometres long depending on your child’s age and abilities. Children get to 
know the Baby Jesus world and write down all the solutions of the tasks they will find 
at the stations. Get the Baby Jesus notebook at the Tourist Office in Boží Dar. On the 
way, there are attractions by the stations where children can have fun or relax. 
Children will receive small gifts for fulfilling the tasks at the Tourist Office as they 
come back. For more information about Baby Jesus Path» 

Where to: You set out on the trail from the Tourist Office Boží Dar. 

 
Božídarské rašeliniště (Boží Dar Peat Bog) 
The Božídarské rašeliniště National Nature Reserve has been over 40 years under 
protection. It covers an area of 930 hectares. The peat bog is a biotope which is 
home to a large number of endangered wild floras and fauna species almost became 
extinct because of mining. About 3-kilometres long natural trail leads through the 
peat bog and 12 information boards provide information about the nature 
reserve. For more information about natural trail Božídarské rašeliniště » 

Where to: the first information board is placed on the Boží Dar square. 

 
 



Blatenský vodní příkop (Blatná Ditch) 
Blatná ditch is a unique technical monument from the mid-16th century, which 
supplied water for local mining operations. It is a 13-kilometres long channel to 
supply water in Horní Blatná from the catchment of the Černá River. The last 
renovation was completed in 2001 and a 12-kilometres long natural trail was 
built. For more information about natural trail Blatenský příkop » 

Where to: Connect onto the trail from a roadway leading to Ryžovna. 
The trail starts 150 meters behind the last information board of Božídarské 
rašelinište nature trail. 

 
Lukáš Bauer Tour and Jens Weissflog Tour 
These two border crossing trails are designed for hikers, cyclists and cross-country 
skiers. They are connected to the network of the Czech-German border 
tracks. Lukáš Bauer Tour is 7,5 km long and Jens Weissflog Tour is 24,5 km long. 

Where to: Both trails start in Boží Dar and continue to Na Vraky and 
return on the road from Boží Dar border crossing. 

Starý hraniční kámen (Old Border Stone) 
While going from Boží Dar to Klínovec you find a monument from the time of the 
empress Maria Theresia. About 150 meters from today’s border crossing there is an 
old border stone on the border of three historical areas (Bohemia, Saxony and a 
territory belonging to Schwarzenberg family). It is a three-sided stone with a historical 
coat of arms on it. Next to the old stone, there is a today’s border stone marking the 
Czech-German border. 

Where to: State the trail towards Klínovec, cross the roadway near a 
turning leading to Neklid Ski resort. Continue to a wooden cabin and then go along a 
concrete path to the state border. Follow the border apx. 150 metres. 



Klínovec 
Klínovec , the highest peak of the Ore Mountains, offers its visitors wonderful 
opportunities for trips. There is a TV broadcasting tower on the top of the mountain 
and an observation tower extended with a hotel, but they are currently in poor 
condition. After you mastered some ascents you will be treated to magnificent views 
over the Czech and German panoramas. 

Where to: If hiking or biking, follow the red-marked path from Boží 
Dar. You can also use a cableway from Jáchymov which should be less demanding 
for you. 

Ryžovna 
Village of Ryžovna, a typical hamlet of the Ore Mountains, was established to obtain 
the grains of tin and ore mining. Later on, agriculture and making bobbin lace were 
very common. As other villages in this region, Ryžovna was levelled except for a few 
buildings and only a few residents are still living there. 

In Ryžovna visit a place devoted to Church of St. Wenceslas, patron saint of the 
Czech state. The church was levelled with the rest of village and today is reminded 
only by its miniature, a burial mound and an information board. ¨ 

Where to: Ryžovna is located about 6 km to the west from Boží Dar. 
Set out on the nature trail Božídarské rašeliniště (Boží Dar Peat Bog), then 
connect onto the nature trail Blatenský příkop (Blatná Water Ditch) and you 
certainly won´t miss Ryžovna.. 

Jáchymov 
Jáchymov is world famous not only for its radon spa but also for the silver coins mint 
there, the so called Joachimsthaler, which gave its name to the dollar. Jáchymov is 
the place where Marie Curie Sklodowski and her husband Pierre discovered the 
elements radium and polonium. It is about 7 km of a town Boží Dar. You can discover 
a wide range of other points of interest in and around.  

Where to: Follow green-marked of yellow-marked path from Boží Dar. The 
green-marked one leads to the Royal Mint, yellow-marked to the spa centre of 
Jáchymov. 



Kurort Oberwiesenthal 
The highest spa town in Germany attracts visitors by sport resorts, museums, 
supermarkets and local shops, a lookout tower, a workshop and many other 
attractions and activities. 

 

BABY JESUS TRAIL AND BABY JESUS POST  
OFFICE IN BOŽÍ DAR 
The fact that Baby Jesus lives in Boží Dar and deals with his mail here might not be 
known by many children and their parents. The best part is that children need not 
wait for Christmas and can "meet" Baby Jesus at several locations throughout the 
year. They can walk in the footsteps of Baby Jesus. After completing the Baby Jesus 
Trail, they will receive small gifts. During the year, they can also leave their wishes in 
Baby Jesus Post Office. 

Jesus Trail (Ježíškova cesta) 
Baby Jesus trail is full of fun and challenges for young and older children who can 
choose whether to walk the whole (12.9 km) or short round trail (5.6 km). During the 
journey, they fulfil various tasks and write them in a notebook, which 
have previously purchased in the tourist office in Boží Dar. The Baby Jesus 
memo book costs 30, - Kč and all received funds are used entirely for repairing, 
cleaning and maintenance of the trail and the purchase of a small gift for the visitors. 
Thank you for your understanding and we are looking forward to your visit. At the 
end, the children submit a completed notebook in the tourist office and receive the 
Baby Jesus stamp and a little reward. 

You need a pencil to write into the notebook. 

Baby Jesus Trail can be done by walking also with a baby pram, on a bike, or cross-
country skiing in winter. You can also take your dog with you. 

Notice: VIn the winter season, the cross-country trails are groomed.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



BOŽÍ DAR VICINITY AS SEEN FROM THE BIKE: 
CYCLING TRACKS, TOURS AND DOWNHILL 
TRACKS 
Most of cycling tracks run along Krušnohorská magistrála (The Ore Mountains 
Cross-Country Skiing Trail) which is winding through the Ore Mountains (Krušné 
hory). Cross-country skiers can enjoy the tracks during the winter and tourists and 
cyclists can enjoy the tracks during the summer. There are more than 400 km of 
tracks that offer a lot of different terrain options for everybody. On bike, you also 
can visit Germany, which borders the Czech Republic, by linking up to Sachsen 
cycling tracks. 

 

•  



 


